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IMPORTANT DATES
September 26, 2016

Pittsburgh Charity Golf
Tournament
Exclusive Dinner Fundraiser
October 12, 2016
Nomination form distributed
to schools/online application
available
Early November
Previous scholar application
available
November 14, 2016
Ben Carson Reading Day
Giving Tuesday
November 29, 2016
December 21, 2016
Nomination deadline
January 6, 2017
Application deadline
Upcoming Reading Room
Openings
Palm Harbor Academy
Palm Coast, FL
Belle Glade Elementary School
Belle Glade, FL
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune
Elementary School
Riviera Beach, FL
Patagonia Montessori School
Patagonia, AZ

Welcome to the 2017 Scholarship Season!

It’s that time of year again. Here’s the important information you need to know to
make this year’s application season a success...continue reading

Coming Soon...CSF Connect App!
Would you like a way to connect with other CSF scholars or alumni? Are you
interested in reaching out to CSF alumni at a college or university you’re
applying to? If you answered yes to both of these questions, we have just the
thing for you – our new CSF Connect app...continue reading

Expansion of the Reading Project
When the leaves begin to change to golden brown, orange and red, Domtar
and their vendors gather for Domtar’s Annual Partnership Meeting and Charity
Golf Event. The proceeds from the golf event are donated to a charitable
organization and are used to enrich the communities where Domtar, their
vendors, and their families live and work....continue reading

Save the Date for #GivingTuesday!
Save the date for November 29, 2016! Why is this date important? Because it’s
#GivingTuesday, a day to give back. During the holiday season, there are three
popular days of commerce: Black Friday, Small Business Saturday and Cyber
Monday. There were no days for service projects and giving back, which was why
#GivingTuesday was created...continue reading

A September to Remember
As children headed back-to-school, the Carson Scholars Fund got back to the
business too….continue reading

Click to review us
and help us become
a 2016 Top-Rated
Nonprofit!
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Welcome to the 2017 Scholarship Season!

It’s that time of year again. Here’s the important information you need to know
to make this year’s application season a success:
If you are an educator....
•

If you would like to nominate a student for
the 2017 scholarship season and be added to
our application distribution list, please submit
an application request form. Our scholarship
program is available to students in grades 4
through 11 at an accredited K-12 school in the
United States. Students must meet eligibility
requirements including a minimum 3.75 GPA
on a 4.0 scale and a commitment to community
service.

•

The nomination form/online application will
be distributed to principals and school officials
on October 12, 2016. Each school can only
nominate one student (unless otherwise told
by the scholarship director). Within 48 hours
of being nominated, students will receive an
email with a link to the online application.
The sooner you nominate a student, the
more time they have to complete the online
application. Schools will have until 5:00
p.m. Eastern Standard Time on Wednesday,
December 21, 2016 to nominate a student.

October 12, 2016
Nomination form distributed
to schools/online application
available
Early November
Previous scholar application
available
November 14, 2016
Ben Carson Reading Day
Giving Tuesday
November 29, 2016
December 21, 2016
Nomination deadline
January 6, 2017
Application deadline
Upcoming Reading Room
Openings
Palm Harbor Academy
Palm Coast, FL

•

After a student is nominated, they will need to complete the online
application which includes an essay, report card, community service details
and teacher recommendation. All components of the application must be
submitted by 5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on Friday, January 6, 2017.

•

On or around January 10, 2017, principals will receive an email with a link
for them to review and verify the student’s application. Applications are not
considered complete without principal verification. Principals will have until
5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on Friday, January 13, 2017 to complete
the verification process. Please note that while schools can only nominate
one new student to compete for the Carson Scholarship, schools may have
multiple previous scholars applying for Scholar Recognition and therefore
principals may receive more than one email requesting verification.

•

For more information, please visit the ‘Educator’ page on our website:
http://carsonscholars.org/scholarships/educators

Belle Glade Elementary School
Belle Glade, FL
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune
Elementary School
Riviera Beach, FL
Patagonia Montessori School
Patagonia, AZ

If you are a previous Carson Scholar…
•

The application for Carson Scholar Recognition is online. We
will distribute this application directly to previous scholars
via email. Please send an email to Kaylee confirming your
email address. Be sure to include your name and date
of birth in the email. The Carson Scholar Recognition
Application will be distributed by early November.

•

You will have until 5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on
Friday, January 6, 2017 to complete your application, which
includes a description of your community service activities
and report card.

•

On or around January 10, 2017 your principal will receive
an email with a link for them to review and verify your
application. Your application is not considered complete
without principal verification. Principals will have until 5:00
p.m. Eastern Standard Time on Friday, January 13, 2017 to
complete the verification process. If your school has multiple previous scholars, or a new student applying to
be a scholar, your principal will receive multiple emails – one for each applicant.

•

For more information, please visit the ‘Current Scholars’ page on our website: http://carsonscholars.org/
scholarships/current-scholars/

•

As a reminder, there is no monetary award associated with receiving scholar recognition.

•

Scholars who graduate this year (2017) and who are six or more time scholars will be awarded with an
additional $1,000 award upon graduation thanks to funding from the Richard Lumsden Foundation.
If you believe the online application is not right for you/your
school/your nominated student, hard copy applications are
available by request only (first come, first serve). To request
a hard copy new or recognized application, please email
katie@carsonscholars.org by December 1, 2016. Hard copy
applications will not be mailed after December 7, 2016.
Don’t forget! The deadline for submitting both new
and recognized applications will be Friday, January 6,
2017. Please plan ahead – our deadlines are final and no
exceptions will be made because of weather, illness or
other reasons.
Please check our website often during the scholarship
season for updates. We will be posting videos showing
how to complete the online application and addressing
frequently asked questions. If at any time during the
scholarship process you have questions, please feel free to
contact our scholarship staff:

•

Katie Damaroda, Scholarship Director – katie@carsonscholars.org

•

Kaylee Dougherty, Scholarship and Communications Coordinator – kdougherty@carsonscholars.org

•

Lacey Richards, Scholarship and Reading Room Coordinator -- lrichards@carsonscholars.org

•

Kelsey Landroche, Development Associate -- kelsey@carsonscholars.org
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Don’t Let Deserving Scholars Go Unrewarded
Help us continue to make an impact and
foster a community of role models by
supporting an annual scholarship for the
2017 scholarship season. Through an
investment of $1,500, one student will be
recognized as a Carson Scholar and will
receive a $1,000 college scholarship. Carson
Scholars are honored at one of our regional
award banquets, receive an Olympic-sized
medal for their accomplishment and their
school receives a trophy/nameplate to
recognize their achievement. Your donation
will be used to award one of our best
applicants in a community of your choice.
Evidence of the impact of annual scholarships is the Kahlert Foundation gift. The Kahlert Foundation realized that
there was not specific support for academic superstars in Carroll County, MD and they wanted to cause change
by sponsoring a Carson Scholar in every school in the county. This way each school would be encouraged to
promote academic excellence. These young people will go on to repeat their status in future years and continue
to make an impact in their school and communities. Their gift serves as a role model for other foundations and
organizations. We’re thrilled to announce that the Kahlert Foundation is renewing their scholarships for a second
year in a row!
For more information, please visit the ‘Sponsor a Scholarship’ page on our website: http://carsonscholars.org/
store/product/annual-scholarships
Thank you to our Annual Scholarship donors!

Spring 2017 Scholarship Payouts
The Carson Scholars Fund is proud to announce that to date, we have paid out over
$4.7 million to nearly 600 colleges on behalf of our scholars.
The next time CSF will make payouts is for the spring 2017 semester. Eligible
scholars will be mailed and emailed the Payout Request Form in early October.
Payout forms will be due back to the CSF office by November 21, 2016. Checks
will be mailed to colleges on or around December 2, 2016, in time for the spring
semester. Any Payout Request Forms received between now and then will be held
until November. Any Payout Request Forms received after November 21, 2016 will be
held for payout in the Fall 2017 semester.
Please note that payouts can only be made after verifying that the scholar is a fulltime accepted and enrolled student at an accredited institution within the United
States for the upcoming semester. Students must be enrolled in a bachelor’sdegree-track (four-year) program.
If any of your contact information (mailing address, email address, or phone number) has changed since we last
heard from you, please get in touch! We can only mail Payout Request Forms to addresses we have. To update
your information, call 410.828.1005 or send an email to katie@carsonscholars.org.
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Alumni Spotlight: Juliana Biondo
Juliana Biondo is a 3-time Carson Scholar who graduated from the Carver Center
for Arts and Technology in Towosn, MD in 2009. After high school, Juliana went
on to earn her bachelor’s degree from Yale University and her master’s degree in
20th Century European Art from the Courtauld Institute of Art in London. While in
graduate school, she worked as an art valuation intern at Bonhams auction house
and gave tours at the Courtauld Gallery.
After graduating with her master’s degree in July 2014, Juliana worked with the
art program of the World Bank. She coordinated an international exhibition of
contemporary photographs that discussed the status of women’s rights across the
world. At the completion of this role, she then moved to Rome and began working
at the Vatican. Juliana worked as a digital initiatives manager and developed their
first-ever application, Patrum. Impressively, the creation and development
of her app attracted international press coverage from France all the way
to New York, Australia and China! She was interviewed by the Vatican Radio,
The Wall Street Journal and The Art Newspaper, among others. She also
served as a tour guide for the Sistine Chapel and the Raphael Rooms.
Currently, Juliana serves as a research analyst for an urban development
and public policy consultancy, HR&A Advisors. In this role, she works in
partnership with the Rockefeller Foundation to help execute a series of
workshops on the concept of city-level resiliency. Juliana also contributes
economic and market analysis to execute a development plan for the
cultural infrastructure of Washington, D.C. Juliana serves as a contributing
writer for a contemporary arts publication, The Art Report. You can view
her work here. Aside from work, Juliana takes time to volunteer as an art
teacher for Project Art. This is an organization that hosts art classes in
libraries across New York, serving young children from low-income areas.
Juliana’s scholarship was sponsored by the DRUM Foundation.

Coming Soon...CSF Connect App!
Would you like a way to connect with other CSF scholars or alumni? Are you
interested in reaching out to CSF alumni at a college or university you’re applying
to? If you answered yes to both of these questions, we have just the thing for you
– our new CSF Connect app!
Coming later this fall, CSF will release CSF Connect, a mobile app compatible with
Android and iOS phones. CSF Connect is the fastest and easiest way to network
professionally, get in touch with CSF scholars and alumni, and stay connected to
CSF. Stay tuned for the release date, which will be announced through emails, as
well as on our website, Facebook and Twitter pages!
Main Features:
•

CSF Scholar and Alumni Directory with advanced search functions

•

“Users Nearby” map

•

Direct access to the CSF news and events pages

•

Provide updated contact information

•

Important notifications for scholarship, banquet, event deadlines, etc.

Special thanks to the TheBestSchools.org for making this possible!
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Expansion of the Reading Project
When the leaves begin to change to golden brown, orange and red, Domtar and their vendors gather for
Domtar’s Annual Partnership Meeting and Charity Golf Event. The proceeds from the golf event are donated to a
charitable organization and are used to enrich the communities where Domtar, their vendors, and their families
live and work. Last year, the Ben Carson Reading Project was honored to have been selected to be the beneficiary
of the event. The gift provided funding to create ten reading rooms in communities where Domtar operates. This
was the largest single donation earmarked for the reading project. Domtar and the CSF are proud to welcome the
following schools to our reading room family:
•

L.F. Henderson Intermediate, Ashdown, AR
Opened: April 22, 2016

•

Creswell Elementary School, Creswell, NC
Opened: May 19, 2016

•

Haywood Elementary School, Brownsville, TN
Opened: August 25, 2016

•

Abraham Lincoln Elementary, Kingsport, TN
Opened: August 26, 2016

•

Old Pointe Elementary School, Rock Hill, SC
Opened: September 1, 2016

•

Lake Park Elementary School, Addison, IL
Opened: September 7, 2016

•

Foust Elementary School, Owensboro, KY
Opened: September 8, 2016

•

Clio Elementary School, Bennettsville, SC
Opened: September 13, 2016

•

John Q. Adams Elementary School, Dallas, TX
Opened: September 23, 2016

•

Mallard Creek Elementary School, Charlotte, NC
Opened: September 23, 2016

In addition to the monetary gift, Domtar employees could be found at the schools assisting in various aspects of
the project. Domtar employees helped by constructing a reading loft, building bookcases, painting the rooms,
assembling furniture and stamping and shelving books. This was not the first time Domtar has partnered with the
CSF. In 2012, Domtar sponsored a reading room at Johnsonburg Area Elementary School in Johnsonburg, PA.
Greg Thompson, President and CEO of Thompson Companies, also attended the 2015 Partnership Meeting.
He was so inspired by the reading project that he committed to sponsoring a reading room in his companies’
headquarters of Sumter, SC. R.E. Davis Elementary opened its reading room on September 2.
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Ben Carson Reading Project Events
On Tuesday, October 25, reading room coordinators will
gather at the Mt. Washington Conference Center for the 13th
Annual Ben Carson Reading Room Workshop. The workshop
brings coordinators together to discuss best practices and ways
to keep children engaged in literacy. This year’s special guest
speaker is children’s author Jacqueline Jules. Jacqueline is an
award-winning author of over 30 children’s books, including the
Zapato Power series and the Sophia Martinez series.
On Monday, November 14, reading room school partners will
celebrate Ben Carson Reading Day. Ben Carson Reading Day
is an annual literacy event designed to raise awareness of the
importance of everyday leisure reading. School partners will
show a special book narration by CSF Co-founder, Mrs. Candy
Carson. Local dignitaries, authors and community members will also participate in the festivities by reading some
of their favorite stories at many reading room schools.

Save the Date for #GivingTuesday!
Save the date for November 29, 2016!
Why is this date important? Because it’s #GivingTuesday, a day to give back.
During the holiday season, there are three popular days of commerce: Black
Friday, Small Business Saturday and Cyber Monday. There were no days for
service projects and giving back, which was why #GivingTuesday was created.
It inspires participants to give their time, talents and resources, and to
leverage the power of social media to share their passion for giving with family
and colleagues.
This year, the Carson Scholars Fund’s goal is to raise $40,000 in 24 hours on November 29, 2016,
#GivingTuesday.
We are proud to be a #GivingTuesday partner again this year. Please save the date and share our commitment to
#GivingTuesday on social media so that we can spread the word about Carson Scholars Fund!
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A September to Remember
As children headed back-to-school the Carson Scholars Fund got back to the business too…

New CSF Chapter!
Longtime supporter Sande Constantine hosted “A Lunch with
Candy Carson” at the beautiful Palisades Country Club in
Charlotte, NC on September 1. The well-attended luncheon
highlighted the importance of leisure reading at an early age
and the benefits of the Ben Carson Reading Project. We are
thrilled to report that the luncheon officially launched the
Charlotte Chapter. We look forward to making an impact in
Charlotte with the help of so many wonderful new friends.
View photos from the event here.

Friendraiser on the Chesapeake
Steadfast CSF scholarship supporter, Dr. Randy Davis, and
Karen Stammer hosted a “Friendraiser” on beautiful Gibson
Island in Maryland on Sunday, September 18. Dr. and Mrs.
Carson mingled with the enthusiastic group of physicians,
friends, neighbors and educators, and invited everyone to get
involved. Talented Jacquelyn Colangelo, an 11th grade student
from Chesapeake High School in Pasadena, MD, impressed the
group with her achievements and drive. Dr. Randy Davis was her
scholarship sponsor. The event provided funds and friends, and
even served as Dr. Carson’s Birthday Party!
View photos from the event here.

Pittsburgh Double Duty
The Pittsburgh Chapter of the Carson Scholars Fund is
exemplifying high initiative with two events in one day on
Monday, September 26. Excitement abounds in Pittsburgh
thanks to Fran Donahue and her industrious chapter
volunteers. The day begins with an exclusive Charity Golf
Experience at Laurel Valley Golf Course – Arnold Palmer’s
home course and then concludes with an intimate dinner in
Pittsburgh that evening. We look forward to sharing more
details on Dr. and Mrs. Ben Carson’s trip from fairway to
dinner affair in our next newsletter.

20

16

1st Annual Pittsburgh

C ARSON SCHOLARS CHARITY
GOLF
TOURNAMENT
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Help Select the Next Generation of Carson Scholars!
We rely on volunteers to help process applications, calculate
GPAs and score essays. We receive thousands of applications from
students across the country and we would not be able to judge all of
those applications without the help of our dedicated volunteers. As
we begin the 2017 scholarship season, we need your help to make it
a success!
If you, or someone you know, are interested in volunteering with
the Carson Scholars Fund please email katie@carsonscholars.org.
The greatest need for volunteers is from January through April.
Volunteers are welcome every week, Monday through Friday. Exact
hours vary day-by-day. Evening and weekend hours can be arranged
as well.
Most of our applications are submitted online. This means that there
is the option to score applications online. After you have volunteered at our office (Towson, MD) and gone through
a training covering online application scoring, you will have the option of scoring applications online remotely.
If you are interested in this, please contact katie@carsonscholars.org for more details.
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